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TARO IREI

Cover Story | Award

FUJIO CHO:
2013 ACCJ
PERSON OF
THE YEAR
Custom Media

F

ujio Cho is the honorary
chairman of Toyota
Motor Corporation and,
as president of the Japan
Sports Association, was
instrumental in Tokyo’s successful bid to
host the 2020 Olympic and Paralympic
Games. For his achievements, Cho
has also been named as the American
Chamber of Commerce in Japan’s
Person of the Year.
Born in Tokyo and a graduate of
the University of Tokyo, Cho joined
Toyota in 1960. Now 77, he lives in
Toyota City, the headquarters of the car
manufacturer’s global business, with his
wife, Emiko.

ACCJ Journal: Congratulations on
being named the ACCJ’s Person of the
Year; what does this honor mean to you?
Cho: It was a great honor to be
recognized by the ACCJ in this way,
especially when you consider the
many outstanding ambassadors and
businesspeople who have previously
received this award. Previous recipients
have contributed so much to enhancing
US–Japan relations and assisted to
develop business opportunities for many
people in Japan and in the US.
What was your reaction when you
heard the news?
I was taken aback. I did not expect this
at all, especially as our former chairman,
Hiroshi Okuda, was named Person of
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Fujio Cho is the
honorary chairman
of Toyota Motor
Corporation.

the Year by the ACCJ a few years ago.
Then I wondered if this might help me
in getting a pay raise! No, just kidding
about that.
What have been the biggest challenges
for Toyota? How have you managed
those challenges?
After a series of difficulties, 2013 was
the first time that we could turn our
full attention to building the foundation
for sustainable growth. This would be
the foundation of true competitiveness,
and not significantly affected by
external factors such as currency
fluctuations, individual model cycles,
disasters, and so on.
The biggest challenges all revolve
around one issue: how we can use our
business resources to ensure that we

continue to contribute to society and
continue to offer cars that delight the
customer. A key question is, “What
are a company’s most important
resources?” I think people are the most
important resources that any company
has. Regarding quality, we must also
continue to build in quality through
each step of the job and, in the spirit of
kaizen [improvement], to find better
ways to offer “Always Better Cars.”
What are the most significant
changes in the 50 years you have been
with the company and what do you
view as the priorities for Toyota over
the next decade?
A lot has happened in 50 years, but
probably the biggest change has been
the globalization of Toyota. Now, more

Cho . . .
was instrumental
in Tokyo’s
successful
bid to host
the 2020
Olympic
and Paralympic
Games.

than ever, we count on our local
executives, engineers, and designers to
grasp the needs of the customer and to
take action to satisfy those needs—and
even to surpass customers’ expectations.
Regarding the priorities for the next
decade, I think what is most important
for a globalized Toyota is to strengthen
the communication, understanding,
and actions of all employees. As the
organization grows, it becomes more
specialized into separate functions and,
as people with rich experience retire, we
are in danger of becoming a company
without the benefit of a common culture
and set of experiences.
So managers who have a deep
understanding of Toyota’s principles and
ways of doing business must help people
new to Toyota to learn what is most
important.
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How important is the US market
to Toyota?

How might the Japan–US relationship
be enhanced?

The US is one of our most important
markets. Toyota has deep roots—
we opened our US sales operations in
the 1950s—and an expanding future
in America.
Our 2013 sales were up 7 percent to
2.24 million units, second only to our
sales record in 2007. We create more
than 365,000 jobs; 31,000 of them
through direct employment. We have
invested over $19.5 billion in facilities
and equipment and we buy items worth
$27.5 billion annually from more than
500 US suppliers.
And, most importantly, we dearly
value our place in US communities and
contribute through initiatives, mostly
focusing on safety, education, and the
environment.

Enhancing mutual cultural
understanding is very important for
the US–Japan relationship, especially
among young people.
Ambassador John Roos and
his wife were selected as ACCJ
People of the Year last year, in part
because they made many valuable
contributions to the US–Japan
relationship through encouraging
better understanding. I hope the
coming years will also lead to a
spike in educational and cultural
exchanges for the younger generations,
such as the Tomodachi Initiative that
I know the ACCJ supports, as well
as business and leadership programs
such as the Mansfield Fellowships
and others. •

“Greater US–
Japan cooperation will
enhance the
competitiveness of both
countries.”

TARO IREI

Mike Mansfield, the former US
Ambassador to Japan, always made
a point of emphasizing that the most
important bilateral relationship in the
world is that between the United States
and Japan.
Going forward, what can we expect
of the relationship? Under increased
globalization, supported by regional
and bilateral trade agreements, I think
we can anticipate a playing field that
offers the benefits of reduced tariffs and
greater harmonization of standards and
regulations that make it easier to invest
and do business in markets around
the world.
In this context, greater US–Japan
cooperation will enhance the
competitiveness of both countries
while, at the same time, ties should
further deepen to take advantage of
the situation.
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OFFICE SOLUTIONS:
THE IKEA WAY
World’s largest furniture retailer
offers unique new service
Custom Media
Photos by Antony Tran

T

he sophisticated lines and
clean simplicity that Swedish
company IKEA has been
bringing to homes around the
world since its founding in
1943, are now increasingly to be seen in
office environments. This, in large part,
is thanks to a pilot program conducted
in Japan.
Known as IKEA BUSINESS, the
program provides an interior planning
service, an email order service, and a
membership scheme that gives access
to special offers, campaigns, seminars,
events, e-newsletters, and free tea and
coffee when members visit a store.

Alan Mackenzie was involved in
rolling out IKEA BUSINESS at the
company’s Kobe store. The service
proved so popular that it was swiftly
adopted across IKEA’s six stores in
Japan, and will be an integral part of the
offering at the 14 outlets the company
plans to have in the country by 2020.
“IKEA has developed over the
years, and we see an increasing
number of businesses—and not just
offices—coming to purchase at IKEA,”
said 46-year-old Mackenzie, who is
originally from Fairfield, Connecticut.
“These businesses often need a
little extra support, such as providing

Alan Mackenzie is
country manager
for IKEA BUSINESS
in Japan.
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quotations, assisting with large-volume
orders, special billing, and interior
planning,” he said. “Companies also
need to be able to directly contact
the sales team in the stores for these
requests, to make adjustments, place
orders and so on.
“Having a dedicated business team
in the store to help these customers is
essential,” he added.
IKEA BUSINESS is just one new
innovation at the company’s stores in
Japan—a market, remarkably, from
which it withdrew in 1986.
The world’s largest furniture
retailer, the company has won
acclaim for its modern designs—for
lighting, furniture, and household
equipment—as well as a reputation for
environmentally friendly simplicity.
In business circles, its attention to cost
control, operational details, and constant
product development—meaning that
globally it was able to reduce prices
despite unstable currency movements—
have attracted admiring glances.
As of January this year, IKEA owned
and operated 303 stores in 26 countries,
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while goods with a total value of
$38 billion were sold globally in fiscal
2013—a 3.1 percent year-on-year
increase.
IKEA carries some 9,500 products,
and a July 2013 report suggests that
the company is the largest consumer of
wood in the world, using 1 percent of
the Earth’s wood supply.
Mackenzie pointed out that IKEA
takes sustainability very seriously,
with 32 percent of the wood used in
its products certified by the Forest
Stewardship Council, a global not-forprofit organization that certifies wood
is legally and sustainably sourced.
“We have pledged to increase this
amount to 50 percent within three
years, and by 2020 we aim to be forest
positive. Further, we plan to be energy
independent by 2020.”
However, it was not all smooth sailing
for the company in the Japanese market.
IKEA signed a local partnership
agreement in 1974, but terminated
the relationship 12 years later on
the grounds that it was not the best
approach to the market here. Some 20

The IKEA BUSINESS program helps businesses with interior planning.

“IKEA has developed over the years,
and we see an increasing number
of businesses—and not just offices—
coming to purchase at IKEA.”
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Curry rice is on IKEA’s menus only in Japan.

years later—after both the company
and the local market had evolved—
IKEA was back. This time it was not
in a partnership; instead, the parent
company invested directly and the
operation comprises stand-alone stores.
From their experiences, those
at IKEA have learned that some
markets are best handled directly, said
Mackenzie, who came to Japan after
graduating in international business
and economics from Muhlenberg
College, in Allentown, PA, and initially
taught at an English conversation
school here. He joined IKEA Kobe
seven years ago and is now country
manager for IKEA BUSINESS.
“The stand-alone store, carrying
the full range, with trained workers
and displaying in the IKEA way, is the
best method of reaching customers,”
he said.
The IKEA range is generally standard
around the world, Mackenzie explained,
although a number of items have been
developed specifically for the Japanese
market. These include the store’s
futons, and the curry rice on the menu
at IKEA’s in-store restaurants. With a
total of about 800 seats, the company’s
restaurants in Japan are among IKEA’s
biggest in the world.
Products for living and dining
rooms are particularly popular
among Japanese customers, although

IKEA carries some 9,500 products.

Mackenzie admits that not everything
that IKEA does has hit the spot here;
red-and-white striped outdoor wind
protectors, designed to be used around
railings or fences, looked too similar
to the banners on display at traditional
Japanese festivals.
One major test of the company’s
operations here is that Japanese
consumers traditionally place a lower
priority on home-furnishing purchases
when deciding their expenditures
compared with food, going out, or other
activities. However, there is now an
increasing interest in home furnishing,
and IKEA sees big potential here.
Constant innovation is a cornerstone
of IKEA’s global success, with four
major launches every year and more
than 100 designers around the world
creating new products.
Innovation in the way in which it
operates is equally important, with the
company working with UR (the Urban
Renaissance Agency) in the Kanto area.
“This cooperation was developed
over the past year, with careful
consideration given to how to work
together, stock planning, and overall
support,” said Mackenzie.
“IKEA can offer UR homefurnishing solutions to better enhance
these spaces; not only the look and
style, but also the overall space capacity,
functionality at an affordable price.

IKEA
BUSINESS
is working
with other
real estate
companies
and
developers
to provide
furnishings
for model
houses
as well as
completed
homes.

“UR has over 400,000 apartments
around Japan, which need to be
renovated as they become vacant and
before the next tenant moves in,” he said.
“In the Kanto area, the agency will
use IKEA kitchens in many of their
renovations, helping to support a welldesigned, storage-efficient, and stylish
layout at an affordable price and with a
25-year guarantee.
“We have also established a system
by which UR will offer new tenants in
Kanto the chance to select between a
closet storage system or a TV bench
that will be delivered and installed
upon signing the contract.
“These items will be given to the
tenant, and they are free to take them
with them when they move out.”
IKEA BUSINESS is working with
other real estate companies and
developers to provide furnishings for
model houses as well as completed
homes, with developers delighted that
they can now fit out a new home for as
little as one-fifth of what it typically cost
them previously—but the final product
is still eye-catching and stylish.
“We see great potential with real
estate companies and developers
from their responses and repeat
business,” said Mackenzie. “They have
commented on how they get far more
visitors to their model homes when
they use IKEA furnishings.” •
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GETTING READY FOR THE GAMES
Tokyo was completely transformed for the 1964 Olympics
By Robert Whiting

W

ith the Tokyo
2020 Olympic and
Paralympic Games
approaching, a lot of
construction is slated
to be done to get ready for the big event.
However, when I first came to
Tokyo in 1962, two years before the
ACCJ Journal was established, the city
was nothing like the gleaming hi-tech
megapolis it is today.
Rather, it was an unsightly urban
sprawl of rickety wooden houses,
scabrous shanties, and cheaply
constructed stucco buildings in the
process of being razed to make way
for the modern infrastructure the city
needed to host the 1964 Olympics.
Everywhere you looked construction
was going on. Crumbling sidewalks
were ripped apart in favor of new
ones, roads were torn open to make
room for subway lines. Trucks—some
of them three-wheeled—constantly
lumbered by carrying dirt, rubble, and
building materials. Overhead were
elevated highways, in various stages of
completion, with cables exposed.
Municipal plans called for 10,000
new office and residential buildings;
half a billion dollars’ worth of new
roads; 62 miles of new elevated
superhighways along vital arteries
from Haneda International Airport;
a new $55 million monorail from the
airport to downtown Tokyo; 25 miles of
new subway lines; and a billion dollar,
160-mile-per-hour bullet train and
railway that would halve the existing
six-hour-forty-minute travel time
between Tokyo and Osaka.
It was a contact high just to be there
and try to absorb it all. The energy
sucked you in. It was an overwhelming
assault on the senses. Dust, soot, smoke,
and smog were pervasive.
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The pollution from exhaust fumes
from the thousands upon thousands of
cars jamming the streets was so noxious
that traffic policeman carried small
oxygen cylinders, while Tokyoites wore
face masks and bought oxygen from
vending machines. Sidewalk cafés were
encased in large plastic screens.
An electronic sign near Ginza
displayed the time and temperature
as well as the current sulphur dioxide
and carbon monoxide levels. A police
box nearby set up a temporary oxygen
station for pedestrians overcome by the
toxic air.
The reek of setting cement was
everywhere, and the noise was
unending—a constant cacophony of
car horns, jackhammers, pile drivers,
bulldozers, and streetcars. Honk Honk.
Rat-a-tat-tat. Wham. Boom. Clangclang-clang.
An electronic billboard at a Nishi
Ginza intersection in downtown Tokyo
measured the phonic damage. Beside
it stood a sign proclaiming: “Be more
quiet! The noise at this moment: 88.
Standard for residential area: 50 phons.
Busy corners: 70 phons.”
The pace of life in Tokyo was
dizzying. According to Time magazine,
it was double that of New York and
“thrice as noisy as Chicago.” Already
the world’s most populous city, with a
population exceeding 10 million as of
February 1962, Tokyo was growing by
leaps and bounds, bursting at the seams.
In fact, 500 new residents flowed into
the city every day, many of them on
jam-packed shadan-sha, group trains
that ran from Tohoku and further
north into Tokyo’s Ueno Station, which
handled some 800,000 commuters a day.
The trains were loaded with teenage
workers destined for the city’s factories
and numerous construction sites,

[Tokyo] was
an unsightly
urban
sprawl of
rickety
wooden
houses,
scabrous
shanties,
and cheaply
constructed
stucco
buildings.

The ACCJ Journal
(October 1964)
featured the
Tokyo Olympiad.

and salaries that were twice those of
anywhere else in the country.
At night, the city stepped up the
pace of construction. Blinding work
lights and diesel compressors were
switched on, traffic on Tokyo’s main
thoroughfares was rerouted, and a new
set of air hammers and pile drivers
started, opening up the streets until
dawn, when temporary wooden planks
were used to cover the streets.
Most of Tokyo’s citizens stoically
put up with the annoyances, but I
remember a newspaper article about
a college student, unable to study
because of the constant pounding
near his accommodations, becoming
so agitated that he marched down to
the construction site, put his head
underneath the offending pile driver
and ended his misery.
Last but not least in the construction
frenzy was the laying of new sewers.
This allowed flush toilets to replace the
non-flush variety, prevalent in certain
sections of the city, that were cleaned
out by vacuum trucks called kumitoriya.

Coach | Inspir ation

MOTIVATIONAL
LEADERSHIP
Being more self-aware can
help to inspire employees
By Dr. Greg Story

C

an leaders motivate others? Is
the leader responsible for the
drive, energy, engagement,
consistent attitude, and
innovative outlook of their
team? Hollywood says we are. Rousing
soapbox oratory, stirring speeches
in the locker room at half time, and
passionate battlefield calls for sacrifice
are legendary scenes from the movies.
But what about at work?
Leaders energetically telling others
“be motivated, be motivated” doesn’t
work. The leader can create a work
environment where self-motivation can
flourish, maybe.
Why maybe? Most leaders seem to
have had a charisma bypass. They were
promoted because of their individual
and, often, idiosyncratic technical
expertise.
They are not great communicators,
not great with people; simply not
inspirational at all.
American businessman Lee Iacocca
once said, “Motivation is everything.
You can do the work of two people, but
you can’t be two people. Instead, you
have to inspire the next person down
the line and get them to inspire their
people.”
Here lies the problem; not only have
leaders got to be able to inspire those
who report directly to them, but they
also have to be able to teach employees
how to pass the inspiration on to their
teams. Role model and teach-byexample elements are combined here.
Most leaders can’t manage one, let
alone both.
As leaders, we don’t have to be
perfect. However, there are seven things
32 | ACCJ JOURNAL • APRIL 2014

we should stop doing because they are
potentially demotivating the team. By
simply being a bit more self-aware, we
can help lift motivation.
Check that this isn’t you:
1. Possess poor listening skills
How long do we usually try to talk
to people who don’t want to listen?
Once. If that is you, we keep our best
thoughts, ideas, innovations, and
insights to ourselves because we know
we are wasting our breath.
If you notice that you are the source
of all the ideas, this should be a warning
signal. The best ideas often come from
those closest to the action and, in your
more senior role, this is no longer you.
2. Perpetrate the killer three Cs:
criticizing, condemning, and
complaining
This behavior guarantees to foster no
risk taking, slow decision-making and
sycophants. Putting people down makes
it difficult to lift the results, so study
how to best deal with your people’s
mistakes.
3. Promoting the black arts of
cynicism and sarcasm
Sarcastic comments fillet team
motivation clumsily and remorselessly.
The cynicism of the corner office
“prophet of doom” eventually kills all
hopes for the future.
Want positive outcomes? Be positive
in verbal and body language, as well as
in actions!

“Motivation is
everything.
You can do
the work of
two people,
but you
can’t be two
people.”

4. Lack of interaction
Every busy boss is balancing the
trade-off of their concentrated personal
production hours with spending more
time with the team. However, how do
we build common understanding, share
ideas, experiences, and views in a busy
life?
These activities require time, so
communicate, involve, and share. These
activities work wonders for team spirit.
5. Playing favorites
You may be blissfully unaware you are
even doing this. Remember, your job is
to build people and manage processes.
If you want to increase motivation,
build all employees, not just your best
buddies.
6. Showing a lack of common courtesy
Are you barking out commands
without saying “please” when
requesting action or adding a “thank
you” when it is completed? Do you
come to work full of worries? Is the
pressure making your mood grim and
subject to major fluctuations during
the day?
It is hard to feel motivated working
for Grumpy, so check you are showing
sufficient respect for the team.
7. Using secrets as a power play
Everyone in the team likes to know
what is going on. Keeping secrets,
holding closed-door meetings, and
announcing sudden changes mangles
the team commitment.

Food | Tr ade Show

GETTING THE SEAL OF APPROVAL
Food and drink fair helps link distributors with US products
Custom Media

D

avid Harris simply hoped to
generate some interest in The
Original Bagel Co. when he
first signed up to take part in
Foodex Japan 2014. Harris had
no idea just how popular the products
of his New Jersey-based company would
prove on his first trip to Japan, and that
they would get a ringing endorsement
from the most influential American in
the country on the first day of the event.
“Ambassador [Caroline] Kennedy
came over to our stand and said she
used to live in New York City,” Harris
told the ACCJ Journal on the final day
of the four-day show. “We talked, and
she tried one of our plain bagels and
seemed to enjoy it.
“Then suddenly, after they had
moved on, her personal chef came back
and said how excited she had been
because the ambassador didn’t think
she was going to be able to get a real
bagel until she got back to New York
again,” he added.
The ambassador’s seal of approval
was echoed by everyone who sampled
the company’s bagel varieties.
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“We have had a very positive reaction
and we very quickly learned what oishii
[delicious] means,” Harris said.
“We are looking to export to Japan
and we think there are opportunities
here because the bagels that are made
locally may look the same, but they
are very different,” he explained.
“They do not taste the same and they
don’t have the same texture as ours,
which are boiled so they’re crispy
and authentic.”
The company already makes 65
million bagels a year for the domestic
US market but is actively looking to
access international markets.
“Our blueberry bagels have been
really popular and we have seen local
ones in stores here that use green tea
or white chocolate, so there are other
options that we can look into here,”
he said.
“And yes, Japan is an expensive
market to get into and the overheads
would be high, but on the other hand,
if we could land an account then I
am sure we would get a lot of repeat
business.”

Peter Guyer, chief
executive officer,
Toosum Healthy
Foods LLC

US firms had an even greater
presence at the largest and most
important annual food and drink show
in Japan this year, with 61 exhibitors
across 80 booths at the Makuhari
Messe event, including 22 that
were completely new to the market,
according to Steve Shnitzler, director of
the US Agricultural Trade Office at the
Embassy of the United States in Tokyo.

Food | Tr ade Show

Everette Anderson,
director of business
development,
the Aleutian
Pribilof Island
Community
Development
Association.

“This has probably been one of
our most successful shows and we’re
particularly pleased with the number
of new-to-market companies here this
time,” said Shnitzler. “And the results
of our survey project that orders worth
$24 million will be made in the next
12 months, while on-site sales came
to $700,000.”
No fewer than five companies that
specialize in organic products were
taking advantage of the equivalency
agreement that went into effect on
January 1. The deal permits any
foodstuff certified as organic in
either the United States or Japan to
be imported more freely into the
other market.
Shnitzler added that the US section
of the event was in a new location this
year, close to the Canadian, Mexican,
and South American booths, which
had helped to underline to Japanese
visitors the sheer “range and diversity
of food that is available from the
Western hemisphere, especially the
United States.”
Every booth attracted a steady flow
of visitors taste-testing the samples, but
the irresistible combination of Sapporobased microbrewery Ezo Beer Co. with
Oregon’s Rogue Creamery attracted
particular attention.
“We are the only US craft beer at the
show and our collaboration with Rogue
Creamery has taken us both to a whole
new level,” said Ezo Beer President
Phred Kaufman. “It’s just a beautiful
marriage and the customers are excited.”

Rogue Creamery uses Ezo Beer in
a number of its cheese products, such
as the stout added to the curd for
its mature cheddars, giving the final
product a sweet, buttery flavor that
retains hints of the beer.
Another favorite was the Smokey
Blue, which Rogue Creamery President
David Gremmels explained is smoked
over a bed of hazelnut shells for 16
hours before being aged and cured
for 30 days. Paired with Ezo Beer’s
chocolate stout, the outcome is sublime.
Ezo Beer and Rogue Creamery
already have a following in Japan, but
a number of new companies were
looking to get a foot in the door of what
is potentially a hugely lucrative market.
“We are a new brand and Japan was
the country we had in mind when
we designed our health bars,” said
Peter Guyer, chief executive officer of
Toosum Healthy Foods LLC, which
takes its name from the old English
word “toothsome” [temptingly tasty].
“[The health bars] have low
sweetness levels and although we only
launched in September, we wanted to
come here early to establish a presence,”
Guyer said.
The gluten-free and non-GMO
bars are high in fiber and contain no
preservatives, making them ideal for
everyone, including professionals in
need of a healthy snack and mothers
making school lunches for their
children, Guyer explained.
According to Guyer, this sector of
the food market is worth $12 billion

Ezo Beer President
Phred Kaufman
(left) and Rogue
Creamery
President David
Gremmels

a year worldwide and is growing at a
remarkable 12 percent a year, making it
a hugely attractive proposition.
“We have appointed a distributor and
we are attracting interest from a retailer.
We really think that Japan could be a
$1 million-a-year market for us within
the next three years,” he added.
Virtually every corner of the United
States was represented at the event,
including the native communities of
Alaska, famed for their seafood.
“We are really looking to nail down
an importer for black cod as the US
market is not so strong at the moment,”
said Everette Anderson, director
of business development for the
Aleutian Pribilof Island Community
Development Association.
“Last year we sold around one-anda-half container-loads to Japan, but
we know we have the product and we
know the quality is high so we could
sell a lot more here—we just need
to get an importer,” said Anderson.
“But we also know that Japan is built
on long-term relationships that take
time to develop, and we’re happy to
take that approach.” •
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L.A. AWE
Classic, creative American-French fusion for the stars
By Simon Farrell

S

leepy backstreet Shibuya
is the first foreign spot
for the Patina franchise,
complementing recent food
and beverage startups of all
sizes gentrifying a dead zone between
the manicured slopes of Yoyogi Park
and gritty Dogenzaka.
Based on my pleasant Saturday
evening visit in February, when
70 percent of seats were empty, it
shouldn’t be long before reservations
will be de rigueur for this transplanted
Los Angeles landmark of 24 years that
opened here in December.
My morning email had got us the
best table in the house.
And what a house: from the animalprint seats, signature-cocktail bar,
Iittala glasses and other designer finery,
to the expert servers, artful chefs,
and carefully compiled wine list, the

formula is unashamedly based on detail
and quality—with prices to match.
Relieved of our coats by welcoming
staff, we propped up the classic
American brown padded leather,
stainless steel, and marble bar of exotic
liqueurs and craft beers.
I chose a clear and hoppy pint of
Indian Pale Ale with a large creamy
head, from the shiny taps of August, a
Shizuoka Prefecture microbrewery.
My teetotal guest, meanwhile,
gleefully sipped a homemade fresh
minced ginger ale with a tiny sprig
of fresh mint; the long-lasting burst
of flavor instantly warmed her on a
bitterly cold night.
From the bar menu came a generous
bowl of soft, purple non-pitted olives,
and a modest but tasty tuna cannoli.
I tested one of the mixologists,
trained by visiting LA-based staff, for

creative consistency. Nervously shaken
and gently poured onto a solid block of
ice cut to neatly fit the glass, I couldn’t
resist a refreshing “Shibuya Eastside”
signature cocktail of Beefeater 24 Gin
with a sliver of cucumber, mint, shiso
tincture, and lime juice.
After admiring the towering,
transparent wine vault and intimate
chef 's table, for private parties of six, we
sat near large French doors leading to
Patina’s quiet and candle-lit rear terrace,
surely destined for full occupancy in
spring and fall.
Throughout the evening, the patient
sommelier was never far away in the
airy dining room, ready to pour Napa
reds and New Zealand whites that well
matched our food.
Inspired by a recent UCLA
study ranking antioxidant-packed
pomegranate and cranberry among
the healthiest of fruits, my guest chose
a simple and pleasing concoction of
both juices.
It was couples only—lights dim,
music low, staff discreet, and well worth
the 10 percent service charge.
For the next hour or so a parade of
subtle flavors, shapes, aromas, colors,
and textures appeared from the openview kitchen, explained to us by a
chatty young former scuba teacher from
Hawaii. When he couldn’t answer our

Above: A wide variety of wine is priced
at between ¥3,800 (for a 2006 Bordeaux
Chateau L’enclos, Sainte-Foy) to ¥190,000
(for a 2010 Chateau Mouton Rothschild,
Premier Cru Classe, Pauillac).
Left: The filet and short rib comes with
seasonal vegetables.
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For Japan and the United States, the key to overcoming
their shared challenges, which include globalization and
aging populations, and the path to increased international
competitiveness, lies in robust international engagement.

and providing employment, while
ensuring compliance with the law and
engaging in philanthropic activities
that benefit those in need, private
sector corporations are a vital part of
a thriving economy and sustainable
communities.

way for both nations to work in
concert to bolster the global free-trade
system, strengthen their international
competitiveness, overcome their
shared challenges, achieve sustainable
growth and maintain regional
prosperity and stability.

VI. Solutions-Based
Recommendations
In order to promote a better business
environment, policy recommendations
should be constructive, solutionsbased, cost-effective and founded on
sound analysis to foster economic
growth, competition and innovation,
providing customers with greater
choice, higher quality, and more
convenience.

Japan and the United States have
forged a strong bilateral relationship
based on common interests and values,
and this relationship is indispensable
to bilateral, regional, and global
prosperity and stability. For Japan
and the United States, the key to
overcoming their shared challenges,
which include globalization and aging
populations, and the path to increased
international competitiveness, lies
in robust international engagement,
especially through further bilateral
economic integration. The ACCJ
believes that the Trans-Pacific
Partnership (TPP) provides an
opportunity for Japan and the United
States to jointly take the lead in shaping
future Asian economic development
through the harmonization of
standards, regulations, product
approval processes, and other business
environment issues, as well as to
further enhance the integration of our
two economies. The ACCJ also believes
that continued robust, official bilateral
engagement between the United States
and Japan through such dialogues as
the Economic Harmonization Initiative
and the Policy Cooperation Dialogue
on the Internet Economy is an
effective means to promote U.S.–Japan
economic integration. •

社会全体の経済的福祉を確保するために、企業は自らが社会に及ぼ
す影響に対して責任を持ち、消費者保護や社会インフラの維持をサポー
トしなければならない。民間企業は経済の繁栄や持続可能な社会の
構築に重要な役割を果たしており、革新的で高品質な商品やサービス
の提供、地域社会への投資、多様化の推進、雇用の創出だけでなく、
法令の遵守や社会貢献活動もその一環である。
VI. 問題解決につながる政策提言

Policy formation is most effective
when stakeholders have meaningful
opportunities to participate in its
development. To leverage such
opportunities and foster economic
growth, a constructive, solutions-based
dialogue founded on sound analysis
between governments and stakeholders
is imperative for reaching “win-win”
solutions that promote fair competition
and innovation. Such solutions will
allow companies with the best products
and services to succeed by offering
customers greater choice, higher
quality, and more convenience.
VII. U.S.–Japan Economic
Integration and Regional Leadership
Enhanced U.S.–Japan economic
integration based on the foregoing
core principles, is the most effective
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消費者により多くの選択肢と高い品質、より高い利便性が提供され、
かつ経済成長、競争力強化、イノベーションの促進がもたらされるよ
り良いビジネス環境の整備のため、政策提言は健全な分析に基づき、
建設的で費用対効果が高く、問題解決につながるものでなければな
らない。
政策が最も効果を発揮するのは、立案の過程でステークホルダーに有
意義な参加機会が与えられている場合である。このような機会を活用し
経済成長を促進するために、政府と利害関係者の間で健全な分析に
基づいた建設的かつ問題解決につながる対話を持つことは、公正な競
争とイノベーションを促進する win-win の解決策に到達するうえで欠か
せない。このような解決策は、高品質の商品とサービスを提供している
企業が顧客により多くの選択肢、より高い品質、より高い利便性を提
供することを可能にし、事業の成功に貢献することとなる。
VII. 日米経済統合とアジア太平洋地域におけるリーダーシップ
日米両国が連携をとりながら、世界の自由貿易体制の強化、国際的
な競争力の向上、共通課題の解決、持続可能な成長、および地域の
繁栄と安定の維持を達成するためには、前述の原則に則り日米経済
統合をさらに推し進めることが、最も効果的な方法である。
日本と米国は、共通の利益や価値観を基礎に、強固な二国間関係を
築いてきた。この関係は両国、アジア太平洋地域、および世界におけ
る繁栄と安定に不可欠である。日米共通の課題である、グローバリゼー
ションや人口の高齢化、国際的競争力の強化においては、さらなる二
国間経済の統合をはじめとする強力な国際的取組みが鍵となる。環太
平洋パートナーシップ（TPP）は、基準、規制、商品承認プロセス、
その他のビジネス環境に関する課題への取組みで日米が調和をとること
を通じ、将来におけるアジアの経済発展を形作る上で、日米両国がと
もに先導的な役割を担い、日米の経済統合をより強化する機会となる。
日米経済調和対話やインターネットエコノミーに関する日米政策協力対
話などの継続的な日米二国間公式対話はそのための効果的な方法であ
ると ACCJ は考える。•

